
CANN0NBAIL'
Secr to Shining Seq in 33 Hours by Ctlr!

Ever heard of the "Cannonball?" It
is, simply put, a cross-country auto-

n.robile "event" (1et's not call it a race)

in which the drivers of anY tYPe of
vehicle drive from a specified point on
the east coast to a specified point on the
west coast, over any route in the

shortest amount of time. Sound
interesting? Everybody who hears about

lt seems to have an idea or two of how
they'd do it.

The Cannonball is the brainchild of
Brock Yates, automobile journalist,
teievision commentator, and one-time
Senior Editor o{ Car & Driver magazine.
It is the result of two occurrences. The

first was the discovery by Yates (while
researching an automotive article) that
the fastest recorded time for transcon-
tinental automobile travel was heid by
Ernest G. "Cannonball" Baker who,
singlehandedly, drove a supercharged

Graham across the U.S. in 1933 in 53

hours and 30 minutes (taking only 30

minutes off to sleep). That was back

by Rick Kopec

when a 1ot of the roads out west were

unpaved and there were no interstate
highways. The second occurrence was

when Yates informed a grouP of his

colleagues of this fact whiie they were

engaged in swilling beer at a local saioon.

It immediately provoked them to con-

sider how each wouid attempt to break
that record. Not much 1ater, in 1911to
be exact, Yates made the trip with two
friends and his fourteen-year old son in
a Dodge van - from Manhattan to
Redondo Beach - in 40 hours and 51

minutes. After advising the world of his

trip through the pages of Car & Diver,
he immediately began receiving

challanges. And, the Cannonball Baker

Sea-To-shining Sea Memorial Trophy
Dash was born.

It has been run in 1971, 1972, and
1975 and has spawned a movie -
Gumball Rally (which was actually little
more than the basic premise with stunts
and other fictional events filling the
space between the start and the finish).

Most hard-core auto enthusiasts know
all about the Cannonball, and probably
a good percentage of them have a secret

desire to actually compete in it.
Relatively few do, however. The latest
running of the Cannonball, in late
March/early April, 1979, attacled 123
competitors in 46 vehicles. Individuals
who, as a whole, might be described
most politely as "enthusiasts." I speak

from experience, as I was one.
I have had the Cannonball bug ever

since the very first one was run in 1971.
In fact, my wife and I had begun to
make plans to enter our '66 GT350, but
as a full-time college student at the time,
the finances just were not there. With a

tight oil supply looking us in the eye,

when I heard that there was going to be

another (possibly the last) Cannonball,
I knew it was either now or never. Al1 I
needed was a car (as mine was under-
going a leisurely engine compartment/
chassis spiffing up) and it wasn't long
before I learned that friend Bob Key
(himself, a GT350 owner) also had had
the Cannonball urge since that first one.

A partnership, of sorts, was formed and

Key headed east at the appointed time.
Once on this coast; his car - the l76th
GT350 built (and one of the cars used

by Automobile Quarterly in both its
article and poster on Shelbys), was given

CONNECTICUT TO
CALIFORNIA ROUTE

CT _ I-95
NY - I-95 to George Washington Bridge
NJ - I-80
PA _ I-80
OH * I-80 to Akron
OH - I-71 to Columbus
OH - I-70 to Indianapolis
IN _ I.7O
IL _ I-70
MO - r44
OK - I44 to Oklahoma CitY then I-40
TX _ I4O
NM _ I4O
AZ - 140 to Flagstaff
AZ - Ashfork cutoff - Rt. 89 SW to

Blythe, CA
CA - I-10 into Los Angeles

CAR COLLECTOR

The Start: Darien, Conn. Rain was falling but.in spite of that, the Shelby made-it to the George

w;rhd!;r-Btid iL in zZ min.; a trip thit normalily takes over an hourl Dave Mathews photo.
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THE COST OF RUNNING THE CANNONBALL
(Using a 1965 Shelby cT350)

Non-refundable entry fee (set purposely high to eliminate flakes and other-
wise undesirables)
Escort radar detector' Cost offuel
Speeding violation fines (in our case, payable after the event, as
Connectic-ul - my home ltate - hai reciprocal agree-"nt, With New
Jersey and.Pennsylvania viorations can be paib by maii; ottt"r siatii-iLquire
either posring of bond on the spot or at tha local Justici 

"f the F;;;;. i{*i
entrants carried at least'$500 cash on them for this purpose).
Tolls-,(approximate: includ1s. cr-ossing. Delaware Rivei, Mississippi River,
and {ill Rogers Turnpike in Oklahoma.)
Two Cannonball Victory Banquet Tickets at $ 18.75 each.
Q1e^ nig[t's lodging at Pbrtofino l.rtt, i"Oo"Ao neach, California.
Airfare, Los Angeles to New York; post-event
Preparation of car
Pre-event transportation costs to starting point.

Total (exclusive of last two costs)

front end alignment
parts to fabricate 36 gal. fuel tank (labor done by team)
misc..engine parts: timing chain & sprocket, giskets, tune-up parts (labor
done by team)
4 slightly-used Dunlop radial tires
20 qts. oil. 

-9 O.t. na1 was used and oil changed prior to event; g qts,
consumed during trip

Total (not included in above)

** includ_e transportation costs, food & lodging. Also, costs of getting back from Redondo
Beach to home should be kept in mind.

the once-over and rendered mechan-
ically reliable despite its 156,000 miles.

If you're serious about running the
Cannonball, there are four ways to go.
You can use an exotic, higl,rlpeed
Grand Touring or luxury car (Mdrcedes,
Porsche Turbo, Ferrari, BMW, Jaguar
XJS, Lotus Esprit, etc.) and drive, more
or less, effortlessly. You can choose a
more normal, less exotic car (Firebird,
Z-28, Datsun Z-car, Chevy Malibu, Olds
Cutlass, T-Bird, Cadillac, Mustang,
Mazda RX7, El Camino, etc.) and flog it
acrbss, adding a quart of oil at each gas
stop. Or you can come up with a scam -
and there have been some pretty clever
ones in the Cannonball: a monster-
engined van, painted as an ambulance -
complete with siren, flashing lights, on-
board doctor, patient, and drivers in full
uniform; a satellite tracking vehicle,
with Geiger cc,unter, short wave radio
and "Warning - Radiation: Stay Clear,'
signs on it; two doctors carrying a jar of
pigs' eyes (obtained at a slaughter house
and looking remarkable like human
eyes), ostensible rushing them to an eye
bank; or how about a sedate, gray
Mercedes carrying three men dressed as
priests?

The fourth method is to choose the
type of classic or collector car you
would really like to see win the Cannon-
ball, and enter it! This might seem a bit
far-fetched, but the Cannonball has seen
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the likes of a '5 1 Studebaker, a '77
Excalibur, a '62 shoit wheelbase Ferrari
Berlinetta, a '63 Corvette fuel-injected
split-window coupe, a '36 Ford panel
truck, a '64 Fenari 330GT, a'48 Rolls-
Royce Silver Wraith and, yes, a '65
Shelby GT350. None of the aforemen-
tioned cars ever won - or, for that
matter, even came close, but the real
fun in the Cannonball comes from
competing. And then telling anyone
within earshot all about your adventure.
Few trips are dull or boring.

Without going into too much detail
about our odyssey, if you were going to
shoot a movie, you would probably
want to include the following scenes.
Being stopped for speeding in New
Jersey, and parlaying that into a felony
arrest for impersonating a police officer.
(I had this bogus badge, you see, and I
thought that if I flashed it I might get
some sort of "special lreatment"; I did
- it was called being handcuffed and
transported into the stationhouse.) This
was eventually negotiated into a simple
speeding charge (71 in a 55 zone).
Another speeding ticket in Pennsylvania
dfter being paced (with radar detector
facing front and rear, there's almost no
way they can get you with radar).
Driving for two and a half hours -
averaging 75 mph - with NO brakes
whatsoever, in New Mexico at 3:00 a.m.
(include a brief stop by ramming the

side of a 24-hour Waffle House where
two police officers are eating breakfast,
the resulting explanations, and a quick
thrash to replace a wheel cylinder).
Total time: 48 hours and 53 minutes.

The winning car, a '78 Jaguar XJS,
; made the trip from Darien, Connecticut,
to Redondo Beach, California, in the
amazing time of 32 hours and 51
minutes! That's an average speed of just
under 87 miles per hour. The second
place car was a Mercedes sedan, which
took 8 minutes longer; a Firebird Trans
Am was third, at 33 hours and, 42
minutes. The'62 SWB Ferrari finished
23rd,, at 40 hours and l l minutes; the
'63 split-window Vette was 27th, at 4l
hours and 17 minutes; the ,64 Ferrari
330GT 36th, at 46 hours and 4g
minutes. We were 37th; the ,48 Rolls
was 39th at 58 hours and 4 minutes and
the '36 Ford panel truck was 40th at 61
hours and 51 minutes. Three vehicles
failed to finish, including the ambulance.

The Cannonball is a bear to drive.
Much tougher than a 24-hour endurance
race because you never really sleep if
there are two in the car, and the
pressure of watching for old smokey is
intense. Imagine staying awake for 36+
hours. Now, imagine trying to drive at
85mph+, keeping an ear on the CB,
listening for the radar detector to alert
and trying to visually spot patrol cars -all at the same time. It's expensive.
Sponsors don't want anything to do
with an event that has been described as
"a mobile crime wave." Your costs are
likely to include $150 - $200 worth
of gasoline, as many speeding tickets as
you are unlucky enough to snag, and all
of your expenses to both colsts and
back to wherever you came from. Not
to mention preparing the car: it does
have to be somewhat reliable. And there
are no monetary rewards for winning.
Just the personal satisfaction of having
done it. And for most of us, that'i
enough.

Would I do it again? you betcha!
And next time I have a scarn that can't
miss! All we need is a Mercedes, a set of
DPL plates, a few passports, and some-
one who speaks Russian fluently . . .

STATISTICS

Total mileage covered: 2,938
Total elapsed time: 48 hours, 53 minutes
Average speed for rally: 60.lmph
Elapsed time, less stops: 4l hours, 53 min.
Average speed, less stops: 70.lmph
Highest speed attained: 144mph1in Texas)
Gasoline used: 144.2 gallons
Fuel economy: 20.3mpg
Average fuel cost: 9l.7CpC
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